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divine origin of the essential ele
ments of Catholicism, condemns such 
errors as those of M. Loisy." Father 
Qayraud easily admits that M. Loisy 
has been one of those who ably try 
to face historical problems in connec
tion with the Church, and that he 
has written pages that scholastic ’ “There shall 
theologians can endorse, but his “con- one Shepherd ”

ROME in

A First Audience of the New Pope

of accomplishing much w,gk 
brief sjiace of time; here also vas the 
Very Rev. Dr. Byrne, the genial Vice- 
Rector of the Irish College. Shortly 
after the audience of Ins Eminence 
and the reception of Dean O’Haran 
by the Pontiff, Itius X; was seen in 
his white robejand white zucchetto, 
or skull cap, ^ust emphasising the 
silver of hi% hair, walking towards 
the throne room, where the persons 

c- above-mentioned awaited his coming. 
iJf; It was a strange thing to several 

His" Em I- of those present to see another Pon
tiff in the place that L«) XIII, filled gorge

To the Catholic mind there is al
ways an intense interest in looking 
forward to an audience of the Sover
eign Pontiif When it is a new Pon
tiff, such as Pius X., scarcely yet 
three months old in his great ofli 
the intensity of the interest is 
creased. Jink morning 
neuce Cardinal Moran, Archbishop of 
Sydney, Australia, presented a 
bet of Australians and other 
desirous of being admitted
presence of the new Vontifi Pius X. ;----- — — , .

It was a dull, raw mqyning, the the memory of those 
absence of sunshine reducing all 
sights and views to a gloomy, gteg 
hue. A sense of coming winter was 
abroad, and the presence of snow on 
the distant summits of the Apen
nines indicated the changing of the 
season. Hard by the Castle of St.
Angelo, the memory of the dead past 
—the past of the Pagan Roman Em
pire—is brought before the mind, and 
against the sky you see the dome of 
St. Peter’s rising surmounted by the 

the faith that will

alive and is clothed with the supreme 
i power of the King. Without such 
jurisdiction—for such it is—he could 

truths of not hear causes, decree punishments,

rose at the conduct of, the

— * “ - 1— *k*—*Ad before
who levy money

„ ™ who‘have m« ] on. the people who want to see t he 
him have no eounterpart in the per- pi^ur^he KulpU« andth* rdi« 

^ Cardinal Moran, ! m famods Continental v atncdrals,
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son of Pius
who is one of the tallest members of 
the Sacred College, ranking in this 
respect with Cardinals Vincenzo, Van- 
nutelli, and Rampolla, walked beside 
the Pontiff, his Holiness seemed .short 
in stature. His countenance has a 
calmness of expression that is, per
haps, the quality which strikes -one 
most; and a gentle graciousness of 
manner, in his reception of each in
dividual presented to him by Cardin-Cross, the sign of me. laim mai win,-; ..

sever fail Past the facade of St. *1 Moran, impressed one more espe
cially. He passed from Fine to 
other, giving his hand to eachPeter we drive rapidly under the arch 

of the Sacristy, and see on our left 
the simple little residence * of Car
dinal Rampolla, Archpriest of St. 
Peter.’s and ex-Secretary of State. 
The house, which was recently a col
lege, was at one time occupied by 
“Henry IX , King of Great Britain,

a kindly smile and a few words 
said much for his interest m 
one. • As moments as one watched 
him—and at such a time one reads 
one’s own feelings into another—it 
seemed as if his thoughts soared to

r. «£. ws fs»s <»*&££I tjons. The gentle, good nature of 
his manner and the sweetness of his

■cribed
ed, or “the Cardinal Duke of York-,” 
aa he Vas more commonly called, the 
brothel of Prince Charles Edward, 
the “Bonnie Prince Charlie" of Scot
tish Jacobite songs. In the large 
hall of this residence of the Stuart, 
who was Archpriest of St Peter's in 
bis day, the Royal Arms of the Eng
land of that period are painted on 
the ceiling and on the inner sides of 
the <||>ors: and thus Cardinal Ram
polla wvl I be frequently reminded of 
his illustrious predecessor in office 
and in residence

The Swisa Guards in their brilliant 
■ colored uniforms are seen doing sen
try duty
Vatican In »... w».—..... 
ascus we begin the aaceiU up the no
ble staircase towards \he apart
ments of the new Pontiff on the third 
door—tne apartments occupied by 
Cardinal Rampolla during the sixteen

sake of the souls entrusted to him-1 be wtthyou all days, even unto thei 
"And I lay down My life for My consummation of the world." Add 
sheep." Behold, beloved brethern, the to this that the exercise of these] 
ideas which I submit for your con-1 powers involves the nientitude of the, 
sidération to-day. The first great priesthood which shall be capable ol |
principle which the Pallium svmbol- reproducing and perpetuating itself,
ises is the unity of the Church— Of a character essentially difierent

be but one fold and ! from the foregoing is the power of
The most conspicu-1 jurisdiction. Its nature may be ex-j

cent" as to the origiu of the Church ous characteristic of the Church is ' cmpledjlrom the civil or secular or- ]
is damning. M. Loisy in the mean- its unity; unity in faith, unity in j der *rThe judge of Assise comes on
time denies that he has been doing worship, unity in discipline. The mem- circuit at stated times, and metes
all the dangerous things attribuieu hers of the Catholic Church all be- out punishment where deserved, and*
to hi in, and he asserts that lie neither lieve the same doctrines—the king and it^doinj^o he aet^aa the represen-
means ’to leave the priesthood nor j the beggar, the ignorant child and 
the Church. the learnt doctor, the converted ne

xt Jons Karl Huysmans, the nov- gro and -the civilised European, all, if 
elist, Vho nearly became a Bonedu> Catholics, believe the sanv- truths of, j. .
tine’ monk, has returned to France ! faith. Similarly as regards worship and perform the other functions of
from the Rhineland disgusted with | the pilgrim finds himself in a strange his office. Apply the same example
the Cathedral of Cologne. That land aitfi knows not what religion its to the Church, and the? nature and ne-
snlendid edifice rather disappointed natives practice. But if he enters a i to the Church, and the nature and
his expectations, as he found it badly church and finds the Holy Sacrifice of necessary jurisdiction become mani-
restored He acjmired the magnili- the Mass being celebrated or sees the lest; It is defined by Canonists to
cent stained-glass windows, but his devout penitents being shriven at the he a legitimate assignation of sub
■ * ■ k ■ confessional, or witnesses the dis- iects, or a legitimate deputation to

tribut ion of Sacred Particles to the, exercise spiritual functions. Taken
worshipping crowds around the Altar in its broad sense, it embraces the 
rails he at once recognises that he is legislative, the judicial, and the ex
in a Catholic Church, for the wor- ecutive powers received in the Church, 
ship of the Catholic Church is every-. The Church being a perfect society, 
where the same. Lastly, there is un- having its own organisation and its
ity of discipline—the^cople obey their own specific ends to attain, requires
priests, the priests 'obey their bish- all their powers, but they do hot al-
ops, the bishops are hound in one by ways exist in the same degree, and
the cementing influence of the metro- are also differently exercised. Some-
politan, and all are subject to the times the members of the Church in
supreme command of Christ’s Vicar their individual capacity are the benr-
on Earth. Contrast this admirable fieiaries, as in the tribunal of Pen-

Medicine recently. M. Casimir Pex- unity in faith and worship and dis-, ance; sometimes the Church as a
rier former President of the RepuM^cipliiié with the chaos and confusipn whole as in the exercise of legislative 

■ ‘ gr * ‘ *■■ of opinions and practices that pre- or coercive jurisdiction; but whatev-
vail outside the pale of the Catholic er form it takes it is manifestly dis-
Church. The members of heretical, tinçt and distinguishable from the
churches have no cohesion or consist- power conferred by order, for one
ency of belief, and are blown about may and does exist without the other,
by every wind of doctrine. They do Jts existence in the Church is clearly
not follow any uniformity of practice, proved Iron Matt, xvi.j 18-11, and
but change their religious observan
ces with the seasons of (rue year or 
tl(fr phases of the moon. They do not 
acknowledge any religious centre or 
authorises head which they are bound 
to obey since the civil ruler of each 
State Ôhurchkestahlished by law. How

but he seems to forget that thoas 
churches have to be kept In repair. \ 

Protestant Ministers and Catholic 
priests foregathered in a friendly and 
even fraternal manner at the Anti- 
Alcohol meeting in the School ol

lie, was in the chair, and while he 
strongly condemned dram-drinking, he 
said that he did not want to crush 
the distillers, for their spirits could 

the well be utilized in the motor car 
with trade and for machinery. He called 
that ‘ upon all French people to abstain as 
each much as possible from alcohol and 

to drink only the best wine, and very 
little of that. M. Casimir Perrier’s 
injunctions will be lost on the French 

, who will never give up their wine, 
was pre- whatever thev may do about spirits.

expression impressed all who were 
present» Little incidents occurred in 
which the Pontiff’s sense of humor 
w as touched to -a pleasant smile, and 
these lent an air of cheerfuWss to 
the occasion.

After he had bestowed his benedic
tion on all present, and granted spec
ial privilege to some of the clergy, 
he presented to Cardinal Moran a 
silver statuette, about two lect in 
height, on an ebony pedestal, as a

which
The

gift for the great bazaar, which is 
to Ik* held shortly in Sydney The

at this entrance to the Cardinal was deeply touched with the j Panium 
the Court .of San Dam- kindness and thoughtfulness of thi

Pontiff, who, taking the statuette ; neair,

do a good deal of mischief, especially 
in the North of France, and it was 
for "the purpose of remedying this 
state of things that the Catholic and 
Protestant ecclesiastic* present at 
the meeting, resolved to march hand- 
in-hand against the demon of intem
perance. ,

IRELAND

THE PALLIUM INVESTITURE. 

Sermon bv the Most Rev. Dr. Clancy.

the reciprocal obligations of obedi
ence is manifest from the words of 
Christ—“He that will not hear the 
Church let him be to thee as the 
heathen and the republican." Now, 
on all this the Pallium has a peculi
arly interesting hearing. ‘We learn
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grateful should we not be to God 1 from the form of investment that it 
that he hiis brought us into the one symbolises the plent it tide and perfect-
true folji, and placed us under the 
one true Shepherd "who is^ the pillar 
and the ground of truth, who is 
the stable rock on '-‘which the one 
True Church of Christ has beeu erect
ed and stands impugnable! "On this 
rock I will build My Churchaand the

ion of the episcopal office, and, there
fore, that it equals the perfection of 
the priesthood and the exercise with
in certain limits of, the pastoral jur
isdiction. The words of the formula 
of blessing also makes this clear— 
“O God, Eternal Pastor of souls,

ceremony of conferring the 
. on the Most Rev. Dr 
Archbishop of Tuam, took 

from "the hands of the Consignor who place at the Cathedral, Tuam. The 
brought it into the Throne Room, he investiture was performed ‘by the 
presented It himself to his Eminence ^QSt j{cv Dr MacCormack, Bishop
It ^ very beautiful as a work of art, j o( (;a,way thf Senior Suffragan

gates of hell shall not prevail against ; I'our forth through our ministry the 
it." Now-,* of this marvellous unity copious grace of Fhy benediction and 
of the Chu*ch the Pallium is symbol, santification, that what they mystu- 
Two lamhs^f spotless whiteness are *Hy signify, viz., the excellence and 
borne on the F*st of St. Agnes, the plent itude of the pastoral office they 
21st of January, to the Church of the »>ay in full measure produce. That 
Saint outside the walls of Rome, by *he Pallium has alvta)s been regarded

care—"I am the Good Shepherd, the 
Good Shepherd giveth His life for 
His sheep." All this is beautifully 
expressed in the formula of blessing. 
Such is the symbolism of the Pallium 
and the moral lesson which it conveys 
Needless to say, that in the history 
of our own country these salutary 
lessons have been already understood, 
and faithfully carried into execution, 
The Metropolitans of the Irish 
Church have left a brilliant recojrd 
behind them, and their children have 
kept the faith pure And undiluted 
through all the centuriA of the past. 
The bright examples of the venerable 
Oliver Plunkett, whose cause of Can
onization iy in progress, and of the 
saintly Archbishop O’Quealy, who 
was murdered by his enemies at Dal- 
llsodare, near Sligo, are only types 
of many that might be adduced. Even 
nearer to our own times we have wit
nessed the ^undoubted heroism ol the 
lion of the fold of Judah and the in
defatigable industry and unostenta
tious piety of the great commentator 
on the Scriptures, who has left his 
impress .graven on the sacred litera
ture of ou^ country. With such glori
ous examples behind us we may look 
forward with confidence to splendid 
achievements in the time to come 
from the present illustrious occupant 
of the chair of St. Jarlath. With a 
strong voice and a facile pen he will 
continue the labours he.has begun for 
Faith and Father, and his suffra
gans will derive confience and courage 
from the clearness of his intellect, the 
uprightness of his hca/t, and the con
sistency of his policy. To them, as 
to others, he will he a tower of 
strength, a light shining in darkness^ 
the incarnation of the qualities that 
constitute the faithful pastor of 
souls. t
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the apostolic suit-deacons, and arc 
presented at the Altar, while the 
Agnus I)ei is being sung at Mass. 
They a3fe then entrusted to the care 
of the community of nuns who rear 
them up until the shearing time, 
when their fleeces arc taken off, and 

of ( manufactured into Palltums. These 
j Palliions arc subsequently taken inthat • « wax Secretary of and valuable intrinsically on account

E‘-te'SSS,,ffigfgffgëVI •«'£3"ss3oXts.Itas,„,
MdSouU.! cm hracf4° near! y lï Rome! His" Holiness ^hc u was Vr form” by tlW Most Rev.

ftSW'JW.'ÏÜSiK X « -.ÆSüte.11

as conveying this meaning will lie 
manifest from i^s history and from 
flic anxiety of national Churches to 
possess it. Our treatment of the 
subject shall lie brief It has been 
asserted by many that the Pallium 
on eminent ecclesiastic* in their do- 
was first bestowed by the emperors

2 Toronto. ADUaWd to the UeO.i 
»‘ty of Toroato.

the Pontiff may, as old k’ather Prout 
puts it, command a view over the 
whole surface of the ancient and 
modern City—its palaces, its domes, 
and its eampanih contrasting in pic
turesque confusion with tm- giant 
columns of Trajan and of Automne— 
the full cirlumfvrence of its walls — 
its aqueducts stretching in broken 
series across the dcSfitale Vampagna 
—the silent course of the Tiber wind
ing its serjKtit length through the 
whole course of the horizon, with 
the distant hills of Tivoli and Alba 
on the verge of the landscape that 
losea itself among the Apennines — 
a view unparalleled in interest, and 
scarcely equalled in picturesqueness in 
any other part ol the world.

In one of the rooms where this 
spacious view was to be had a nura

white skull cap. which will be offered 
in the bazaar to he held at Sydney.
A similar "zucchetto” was presented 
by Dean O'Haran. His Emtin nee Car
dinal Moran presented his Holiness 
with a magnificent copy of the new 
and enlarged edition of his work,
“The Irish Saints in Great Britain."
This work, which has been long °ut . r (Ç1 
of print, is a most schoJarly produc- « as.s

of the apostles, where they remain 
for the night, and on the following 
morning thev are solemnly blessed by

The Moat Rev Dr Clancv Bishop thc Holy Father The form of blcss- 
,T?f. °Y ' J :K , 1 inc at present used on that occasion

of Elphin, Wended the pulpit, and, wag drawn up hv n^ict XIV., and
preaching from tlie text, 10th chapter 1 rlearlv indicates the «significance and 
ol the Gospel ol St. John, beginning! symbolism of the Pall. M says: 
with the 13th and ending w ith the - **Mav it he to him who wears it a 
lath verse, he said:—There are few SymtKd of unity, a mark of perfect 
things in the Church’s lrfe and oper- communion \with the Holy See, a 
allons so interesting and inspiring as pond 0f charity, a cord binding him 

ceremonial. The solemnity oi her ; to his eternal heritage, a pledge

the great work of the Irish in the 
missionary and conventual life. The 
copy

inents are a

shields above the chief door of thc, Church’s ceremonial generally, 
Roman churchesoman churches „ . . I naturally expect that it.should be yet | Pallium

Mrs Maher, who is specially inter- more truc that the syiAollsm should months
be^'of persons from many lands, but csted in the diffusion of wh(?* be more sublime, the luggcstivcncss ' vonfirmation as Bishops to apply for
all united in one Faith, had gathered, struct mn in religious knowlcdgejprç- morc inspiring, the moral lessons and jt in person or by proxy at a public 
Hia F^nmncnce Cardinal Moran. Arch- W*" wl^f.3“*^ ! Consistory, and_whc^ Rrantin^it the
Üiihop of" Sydney. Australia, had copy of the "Irish' publish" j of the ceremonies appertaining to the
k ndlv consented to present thses jier- ed by Eaton, of Dublin ! Episcopal office There is not a vest-
sons to the Sovereign Pontiff Pius His Eminence Cardinal Moran lea • . ment or ornament worn by a Bishop 
X His Eminent,* had rapidly passed Rome on Sunday next on his home- w||(.n performing the sacred functions 
through the rooms, and entered into ward l^rney to Australia. He i.
the presence of the Pope where he, ^H^^M^with his visit.
remained m l>r!\«‘te. .awl' ^ acter and individuality of the Holy 
him for a considerable time. father, and it has been a special joy

to him to meet the Pontiff, with 
whom he was in communication dur
ing the time that Cardinal Sarto—as 
he then was—occupied the Patriarch
ate of Venice. His Eminence is also

(Continued from Page fi.)
»

The congregations, or committees, 
are the mediums through which thc 
gre.itK. jiart of the ^business * of the 
Holy See is transacted ^

The general plan of doing business 
at the Vatican may Ik* best explained 
by
centre towards which all of die con
gregations converge. Everything of 
importance they pass upon comes to 
hun for filial confirmation. t A mass 
of mail matter is received at the 
Vatican every morning—it has been 
estimated at. 23,000 pieces—and it 
is distributed with prumjilucss and
exactness. that which is addressed 
directly lo tlie separate congicga- 
tions, af couiUe, goes to tueui at 
first naad. I lie multitude of let
ters addressed Lo the i'ope are open-

i—-i , ....... .__i-.IV» ep/bv Ins sec re tartes, and lue cuiu-
distinct, with a sacred j us eiirist. the Prince of Pastors, he civil power hut that it ran £^*3''manKalious tuat uo not require me 

retro-i may obtain, together with the flock ^c^ hack te apo^olie institet^iofr alle|lUuu v| Uls ]lolllless
are referred to the appropriate con
gregations. Four secretaries, witu 
iiieu assistants, nave all they can 
attend lo m opening, soiling and dis
tributing the daily mail.

To be an employee of any of the 
congregations requires a high de
gree of intelligence. Accuracy is re
quired auove all else, and carelessness 
lu transcribing important decisions, 
relating to faith and murals, can vas-

Thl« School to 
b> the Rroxinoe 
lhe following depArtinento :

I equipped And eupporaed ectirelj 
of Oiirark), and gtree Inetruotion to

the order of her ritual, the eternal security that in the day of

minions as a special mark of honour,
and that it was unusual for ever. 
Popes to confer it without imperial 
sanction. For the latter part of this 
statement there seems to lie very 
slender foundation, but it may lie 
admitted without difficulty that thc 
sanction of the civil rulers was often 
sought when it was proposed to con
fer some signal distinction on their 
Subjects We read, however, that at 
Alexandria it was the custom for 
i arh succeeding prelate to take the 
Pallium of St Mark, as it was càll- 
ed, from the neck of his predecessor 

of and place it upon his own. From this 
xve infer not alone that the Pallium

1—Civil Ke*le«erlea. I—Suing Knglnmrlnt s—Rwhenlrxi And Elortiinsi KngUeei- !>». 4—Arr-hlUelnre, 4—Analytical And Applied ChomUliy.
Special aMomOou ■» Cueoied to the factlWae poe 
•""■ed bv the School for giving limtructlon* it 

. Mining Engineering. Practical Instruction to glvee
saying that the Pope is the great 8arveP0«* ln “>• loUo-in,

1—Chora Irai, t—Aeee»lng. S—Billing. 4—Steen 
*—Helreloglrel. •—kleetrlcal. 7—Testing 

The School hen good collections of M inertie, Rock 
e id rocelli, Speolel Students will be received, ee 
well ee those taking regular course*.

For full Information see Ole Oder.
L B STEWART. Sect,

» . l .. . • » ita.iio, uiL oi uvr v/r g«vA » **■- t 11 I II «■ I >rt til lit in <ii ill viiv tint 1 . , , . . •
lion, and a spletidid | mystic formed colour ol her vest-1 the revelation of the great God, Jes- . h.°i the

unary and conventuai me. ‘ _ symbolism which is at once retro-1 mav obtain, together with the (lock . o . 'u 11 ‘
presented by the Cardinal to the tiVe, liemg the reality of the, entrusted to him, the robe of glory; I At first it would seem to have been
.. iw.unrl in u’htt A anil CTO 1(1. r . ■ t i i:   .. r :  .... a .. . . r • * • » . . al_ rmifhrrofl l»Vf*tllKl v#»l V nil t IIP Ka.St.ern"t; r............. ’ , . __ij | fipwtnc, iFviufs viiv i 11

Pope was bound in white and gold tif,urc 0, thc 0fd dispensation; and an(j lllc Ill(mc ul ........... . ............ .
ami bore on its outside upper *la^e prospective, being themselves ngurvs, iraUium, and lhe manner in which it pwriarchat 
the armorial bearings of ’,us .;■ • of future and loftier realities in the j js granted, are no less symbolical of i bishoprics 
These are now well known front . WOrld to come. If this be true of the ' unity than its process of' manu- middle of

we ity
fart urc

■*» — '- ■*«•">» “• Z "tabScta
around Rome, but by "the 
the Twelfth Century it

Those
process

entitled to receive the 
are hound within three 

after their consecration or

people gathered in the ante-chamber 
conversed together, 'and in the in- 
vals of conversation regarded with in
terest thc tapeetrive that bung upon 
the walls Over the doors were 
symbolical representations of the

of his office that does not convey a 
mystic meaning and a moral lesson. 
His divided mitre symbolises the 
parted tongues in which the Holy 
Ghost came down upon the Church. 
His buskins and sandals proclaim hi* 
preparedness to go forth to preach 
the Gospel of Peace, for which 
grace of the Holy Ghost gives him 
strength. His crozier is the emblem

the

Pontiff uses words /« the effect that

found its wav into these countries. 
In the life of St. Bernard we read 
that Rt. Malachv, Archbishop of 
Armagh (or Archbishop of Ireland 
as he was then .called) was on his 
way to Rome for the Pallium when 
he "died at Clair vaux. It was only

ST. JOSEPH’S 
Academy ~

it is taken “de corjiore Sancti Petri"
(from the hotly of St. Peter), and is >vnod_________ __ of Kells, held in 1152,
given that it may draw more closely f,,ur Pallia were conferred by a sper- 
U, get her the body of unity which ial. Papal Delegate on the Join Mrh- 
gives strength and stability to the 
Church .Surely, no more significant

dozen vears afterwards," at the ‘ assume the importance of a ven-

sumbol of unity could well be conceiv
ed, and it wilt be freely admitted 
that the ideal which it sets forth is

bishops of Armagh, Cashel, Dublin, 
and Tuam—whose jurisdiction from 
Rome had been exercised from the 
time of St, Patrick in the Irish 
Church, but as Rt. Malachy express-

full realised in the Church The ed it he desired that his See should 
thc faithful are united under their Dsm5>PRg8ess the symbol of the jurisdiction•ktw tsrsraiî =/. tfrsrws

with the Eagle, and Nt wiaunew Mcrrv dpj Val, who in a tew ! '
with thc Angel lhe ,iirScJ spfwC^ âavs more will become his colleague | "

marWc in "the College of Cardinals. The fact .’1 d other ornaments proper i thcl’ope, who is the Vicar of Chris
HniW 5 hn^toors hr inscription that Mgr Merry del Val is descended |q his office. But the Church reserves; upon rarth The Pallium is the synv
al^iv rarv. !ihr,'.rded the Pontiff un- from the Irish families, Merry and , (or Ul(l Mptrop()iitan the robe or or- ho I of this unity, and marks the pre-

df zeal and authority in guiding ____ r, ^
flock entrusted to his care. His ring j theia Bishops; the Bishops are bound
is an emblem of fidelity to the dio-, by the closest ties of religious allegi-

Merry del Val, who in a "*w ; cegc wp|ch he took unto himself a | anPe to their metrooolitans, and all
will become his colleague, S|M)U’SP on tpe day of his consecration, j unite in obedience and submission to

- - * ----------*----------- ■ *• -- -* •- «*-- 1,1------ * Christ

that ! *a* s*n Salaries of the officials are 
1 small, in come cases not over >200 
per year. To this is added the cost 
of maintenance. Incidentally, it 
might stated that the \ alicau
itself ik a parish, quite distinct 
from St. Peter’s.. The Vatican par- 
ieh includes all^ho live in that 
vast and beautiful edifice. The men 
who reside and are employed there 
are taught that there are only two 
ways to do a task—the right way 
and thc wrong way. The man who

as also on Papal Legates, who spec- docs it the wrong way more, than 
................. - •* * 11 once is soon informed that his. use-

is at once the mostci,e point at which religious discip- ; worn oniy^J| 
-nciiv, the most'll.. «ra.PM.rv to secure unitv among churches within their province ana

ially represent the Holy See. But it 
ought to lie observed, jhat only in 
the case of the Pope, who wears it 
at all solemn functions, does it indi
cate unlimited jurisdiction. In thc 
case of all other Prelates it may be 

during Solemn xMass
VIII Pont Max.',' Ireland after the deteat ana "l*"1 | beautifully suggestive, the most linP necessary to secure unity among jurisdi(._

Here a group awaited their audi- '^^^V^M^tee^^Reerrtan ot j ^‘SrucUv^fo'ifs^symhoUsm of JS^'anTthere shJÎ/te but ; ^XÜicate

plent itude and the perfection of the canoniste prescribe 
pastoral office which resides in

ence with " the Pope Among'them 
were the Rev. Father T. A Fitz
gerald, O F M., Sydney. Australia, 
who wore upon his brown Franciscan 
habit the Pontifical decoYatieu estab
lished by the laic Pontiff Leo XIII — 
Pro Eodesla et Pontifice—just given 
him by Pius X , a gift which is all 
the more precious as it is rare, rath
er Fitzgerald Inin g, I believe, the 
only priest in Australia to receive 
this honour, the Rev. Father Vam-

C- m, of Bathurst, the Very Rev 
an Slattery, of Sydney; the Rev 

Fathers Oenocchi Tierney, and Hartz- 
sr, MiwioRiry of tbe Sacred Heart, 
formerly of Sydney. Mr. and Mrs. 
Fhiel, of the Tyson family, Sydney, 
Miss, Oonlou, Miss l.axkin Miss 
Keane, Mrs Garvin and family, all 
from Sfdney—the lady wearing Vpe 
Pro Eeclesia decoration in gold (in
stead of the ordinary one in silver) 
|a Mrs Maher, of Moyvoughley, Co. 
Westmeath, who is accomjianied by 
her niece, Mias Meehan; here also are 
Mr and Mrs Charles S Ahefl pro
prietors of the Baltimore “Sun, 
It.S.; Mr and Miss 
Francisco, California 
Kavanagh, of Veedon;
Newcastle, the Hon Mrs Rtonor, 
Miss O'Brien, sister of 1-ord Inrht- 
r.|n; the Rev Dr O’Kelly, and 

* Others

Everyone wishes the new Sec
retary all success, and his Eminence 
Cardinal Moran wishes it in a more 
particular -mannerP. L. Connell an, 
in Dublin Freeman.

all the treasures in 
refer, of course, to the Pallium—the 
distinctive ornament ol Popes, Patri
archs, Primates, and Metropolitans, 
and which is associated so closely

Yet, so import-

lulness is impaired and that it would 
be well to seek employment else
where. But the forms are so pre
cise that it seems difficult to go 
wiong. An employe is commanded 
to do a certain tiling in a certain 
way, and a|)|iarcntly nothing but per- 
vesity can get him in the erroneous 
way. Rules are inflexible, it is 
like jxmring hot metals into care
fully prepared molds. The mass ol 
matter is bound to come out in

Tbe Courra of I ne, motion m 
i Suitable to the 1

In the Acaosnic DiFAlTburr «pedal attention ta 
paid to eouexe lamcaum, run Ann. ruu and 
rare, Mtiiinou.

Pupils on , omrleting the nosioal oot/nst and pra 
ting a eu,«trahif uahiratiok, nondnoted by proféra- 
on, ere awarded Teachers' OertiScate and Diploma. 
In title De|*rtment pupils ire prepared for the Da 
*ree ol Bachelor of Mueic of Toronto Uni verdir

The Studio to tilUleted with the Oovrrnuioal Art 
School Mid Awards Teachers' Uertiflcetes.

In theooLLseiATS nsr aktm sst pupils era prepared 
fo- the Unlveislt), elan for Senior Aud Junior Lee, 
ing, Punirai Mid O nmieniM UertiflcMe.

l>:ni.mise awarded for proftclaiK j In Phouogreph, 
•nd T) |iew Hting. For Proarai-tua, address.
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TOOLS
i ant is thc ceremony of investiture, j certain cast-iron patterns
*'• ! • . a __ . _ __ a I____ ___  tPKin «LaI nk rtf ( it» Inltt? i iiaipastoral omce wn.cn irnn.^. ... *»•, pcnfling its*performance thc new- This sketch of the business methods

lhJrC TeTLnî, "m,m the H apimm.ed Prelate is not permitted of the Vatican would not be completeand wniin is associai,n n., vmere are iw„ |~"*-*" —.......*kl lv-nmiointed
with the occasion which has brought different kinds bestowed upon the, B appmnyea summon
us together fo-day. The Pallium Ra*; Church by Her Divine .^pfier to en- ^‘thont sjunal^acuity torn* ^
a sacrctl significance; but the idea able Her to work out Her mission ,<>r i «Vlî-Ii»VSprirsf •T'or^o^rform the sol- 

it most conspicuously brings the salvation of mank.ml-the power ordain priests nr to pvriorm me so.
iflous writer, /the Afdie, before us is the office of lhe pastor of 0f orders and the power of V"'1 ' jstopul nffiee O
got himself inf/ trouble, souls-it is not implied, of course, | tion Both are Indispensable for the, - rpmail,
pile et I'BgliMf raised a that the Suffragan HUbnp inM» «O- ' perfection and Tmit 1 the svmbol tom of tl

FRANCE
M IA)ISY’S WORKSL «

Once more that undoubtedly able which 
but in judic 
Loisy, has got
storm' ImMhe'liiook was^put under (esc or the Parish Priest in his par-.toral office. The 
interdict by'Cardinal Richard. sN„w ish is not to guard his flock from rag-makcs this dear The Powers o or 
ihe erudite but obstinate ex-Profcssor wolves ml to lead them to whole- ders include faculties to ''^ “acrifi, t 
of llie Cathoiie Institute has written , Rome pasture,; hut the idea Is insist-j to administer ^cramente to make 
a hook a trout his “Evangile et l’E g- Pdon that the Prelate who is privil- aarramentals available and to , per
lise " entitled “Autour d’un petit PRIN| to wear this vestment should form other sacred fonttloj» J"
livre." In this he retracts noting, become an example of pastoral vir-; Church. TV deacon to empowered o 
M Loisy is hotly attacked by all tue, showing forth in his life and con-; ̂ ptise and to Preafhthe Gospel, the
the relicious napers ,Katlwr Gay- duct the qualities which adorned the priest to offer sacrifice and 'orgi e
rand, fo. mcrly a Dom.m, an, and who n,ipf Pastor and Shepherd of T^f slns, the Blahop to Cûeflrm mi^ or-
,caches that the Fourth Gospel has souls—Christ Jesus, our Lord. He, daln and pexform the sarnd lune 11 i
in the “Univers," says:—“M Loisy should labour to secure the unity of, required for vanmis )>,c^s‘nl<h J^ e
is a member of Parliament, writing the fold There shall he hut one fold j powers come to the CtmTtto at dii_ier-

Kjston, value as regards the ev-' and one Shepherd. He should so ac- Pnt times The power to consecrate
ulUmore "«un min and the discourse In it, and that quit himself as to do honour to the waR conferred at the Last Supper.

<> Butler San the three Synoptics are not authentic plenitude and perfection of the Epis- power to forgive sins where Christ 
Mr 2d Mrs* test m'mles oHhe life of Jesus, etc.,1 .„pal office which resides in Him, and ^H to His apostles: "Receive ye 

: nuchess'nf 1-te No" I say and re-say, as a;which hears most fruit when when the, 1hp Holy Ghost, etc ’’; the power to
(hraléffian in accordance with crû-1 of thc flock are fullv^undersiood | baptise and preach when the risen
i, ni -mlncnce that M. Loisy teach- "| know mine and mine kn>vw me, as colour said—"Go ve and teach all

errors The solemn and definite the Father knoweth Me and T know! nations, baptising them In the name
teaching of the Church on the authen- j the Father ” He should, in fine, be, 0f the Father, and of the Son and 

.V- I'arrtinat was the Hcitv of the holy txHiks, and notably ready to bear any labour, to suffer , nf (he Holy Ghost, teaching them to 
Arc.mu*.h' if ___ his serre- the Ôos(M't> on the divinity ol the an» sacrifice, to encounter persecut- observe all things whatsoever I have

without calling attention lo thc fact 
that the Church possesses two com
plete printing establishments in 
Rome. They are very similar in 
their make-up to the Government 
Printing Office at Washington. One 
is. in the Vatjggji palace, and thc

Rev
who

Dean O’Haran,
have the faculty Redeemer and of Ills Church, on the joe, suffering, and even death for the commanded you; and behold 1 shall

consecration belonging to the 
■One other aspect of 

remains to ht? examined, ; 
the symbolism of the Pallium as worn. ■
by the Prelates of the Church It is other, m the lti*>aganda, known as 
a token or sign of thc pastoral zeal | the Polyglot, is peihaps the most re
am! charity The vestment., made markable printing house in the 
from the purest wool, is laid upon world. It contains complete sets
the shoulders of the Prelate to signi-, of type cast in nearly all of thc ment of thc Vatican is made a maV- 
fv that, as pastor of rouis. It will he known languages. The most import- ter of conscience may in a large 
his duty to seek out the lost sheep, ant of the fonts in thc “art preser- measure account for the perfection of 
and, rejoicing, to hear it home on his vative" arc the Latin, Greek, Eng- the system and the economy of the 
shoulders. Its circular form with lish. Italian, French and German, administration The officials who 
the attachments falling over the Missals for different rites are print- preside over the various congrega 
breast and down the back, is intend- ed in all languages, and books of tlons are only men of great warn 
ed to indicate security of the fold to piety and devotion arc turned out hy men ol affairs, who have represented 
which the wandering sheep must he | the tens of thousands Cases have | inRi hut also, in many instances, 
brought Hack. It will he observed been known where a missionary, at the Holy See at manv of the courts 
that the vestment is marked with| the head of a band of priests who „f Europe. While the temporal pow- 
purple crosses which serve to remind i have successfully Christianized some Pr obtained, Archbishops and other
the wearer that in the disappoint- k-~“*— -----tl-----------------------” »-
ment* and rebuffs, and to bear the 
crosses which his D1vlne»Master has 
prepared for him. Zealous and in
defatigable In his labour he must be 
n.-f.- re.ijv after the examnle of hia 
Master to sacrifice himself for 
sake of the souls .entrusted to

We ere showing complete 
sets of tools In prices from •s.oo to sao.ooeset.'
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the

heathen country, has set himself to prelates were Governors of provinces.
I r.n I neb #>• nnmiti lin» » i .. - *the task of comjiiling a catechism 
and prayer hook in the language of 
the natives of the country and has 
then gone to Rome and had the print
ing done at the Polyglot office.

The fact that a large portion of 
his ! the work done in the business depart-

Rince then they have found opportuni
ties, in other fields, of acquiring 
knowledge of modern business me 
thods, a knowledge which has been 
shrewdly utilized in the management 
of the aast concern known to us by 
those two brief words—the Vatican.


